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Resting as they were found on the ocean floor, Titanic dishes are part of exhibit currently
showing in Houston.: J. Patric Schneider photo
Everyone, it seem, is getting caught up in the wake of the Titanic, subject of an exhibit currently
showing [1] at the Houston Museum of Natural Science. (Not to mention James Cameron!s epic
film is back in theaters.)

Cullen's Upscale American Grille [2] wants to create
its own “night to remember” for its guests.
Available April 15 through Sept. 3, when the Titanic
exhibit ends its Houston run, the restaurant is offering
a special dining experience that recreates the 10course dinner that was served to first-class
passengers the night -- April 14, 1912 -- the ship
struck an iceberg.
In a release, Cullen!s chef Paul Lewis -- a Brit by birth
-- said of the extravagant meal:
“You have to appreciate what has gone before
and show respect for the past. At the same
time, I am putting my own spin on things and
making the menu suit modern diners.”
Expected to be a three- to four-hour meal, Lewis!
menu includes roast squab, rack of lamb, poached
Scottish salmon and Waldorf Pudding. The meal
concludes with a cheese course and a tasting of
Armagnac brandy, which at 112 years old sells for
about $400 per ounce.

A White Star linen napkin is part of the
Titanic exhibit at new SeaCity Museum
in Southhampton, England.: Getty
Image

The all-inclusive Titanic Experience includes
admission for 12 to the exhibit, Titanic: The Artifact
Exhibition [1], round-trip transportation from the
museum to the restaurant, 11500 Space Center Blvd.,
and the 10 course meal for 12 diners with wine pairings at Macy!s Table, a private dining room
that is suspended above Cullen!s main dining room.
So what does this experience cost?

It!s $12,000, which includes a $1,000 donation to the museum. Book your experience by calling
281-991-2000.
If that!s a little too much for your budget, you can try to win a couple of seats in the News 92 FM
Titanic Feast Giveaway [1].
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